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Perfect combination of style and strength  



Dolomite Gloss  

Dolomite is advancing its range of established rollators 
by introducing the lightweight Gloss family. Designed to 
support users while out and about, the Dolomite Gloss 
is the ideal rollator to empower independence. Stable 
and robust, the rollators contain all the core values of 
the established Dolomite range whilst encompassing a 
modern and sleek appearance. 

Available in 4 seat heights ranging from 450mm – 
680mm, the Dolomite Gloss can accommodate a variety 
of clients up to 160kg. An extensive range of optional 
accessories are available to quickly adapt the versatile 
rollator to fit a range of conditions and needs. 

Complementing the 160kg maximum user weight is an 
extremely lightweight and agile 6.5kg aluminium frame* 
frame that makes transportation and storage effortless. 
The attractive cross-folding frame offers a generous 
walking space, while the firm patented seat provides 
comfort for clients that require extra support. For 
additional safety, the Dolomite Gloss has built-in audible 
and visual feedback to accompany the folding and 
unfolding mechanism.

With its versatility, quality and stability, the Dolomite 
Gloss will empower all users to walk the walk in safety and 
style. 

Easy transportation and storage

The frame of the Gloss folds to an extremely narrow 190mm**, making it 
perfect for storing in compact spaces. The design of the rollator means 
that it can also be stored securely in an Upright position when not in use.

For further independence, the lightweight of the Gloss ensures that 
it can be easily lifted into the boot of a car by client or carer for 
transportation between locations.

*Gloss 600 weights 6.5kg. 
**520, 600 & 680 size models

Walk the walk   
with Gloss



    Unobtrusive wiring enhances sleek  
and modern appearance

    The combination of dynamic and parking brakes  
makes stopping and resting effortless

    Safety locking strap for secure storage  
when not in use

    Easy to reach foldable storage basket  
available for transportation of goods 

    Enhanced safety and independence due  
to numerous accessories.

    Cross compatibility of components with  
future models within the Gloss family

Additional KEY features

KEY EXCLUSIVE  
FEATURES 

    Patented 3-piece seat 
design facilitates simple 
and compact folding and 
unfolding

Large walking 
space  

    Comfortable 
walking space inside 
the frame promotes 
strong posture and 
freedom during 
movement.

Height adjustable, 
ergonomic handles

    The forward facing, 
ergonomically designed 
handles can be height 
and angle adjusted to 
accommodate for a variety 
of client sizes.
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Versatility for individual needs
    Available in 4 different seat heights, while an 
extensive range of accessories ensures that the 
rollator can be adapted to a client’s condition or 
needs.
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Lightweight cross 
folding design 

    Weighing only 6.5kg and 
measuring only 190mm 
when folded*, the rollator 
can be easily lifted and 
stored in an upright 
position.

*600 size model
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   Lightweight cross folding design 

   Versatility for individual needs 

   Height adjustable, ergonomic handles

Alongside being extremely light, the Gloss has an impressive 
maximum user weight of 160kg. It’s small cross folding 
design ensures the frame is very narrow when folded upright, 
enabling the rollator to be easily stored in tight spaces. 

The lightweight design also enables clients and carers to 
easily lift the Gloss into the boot of a car for transportation.

The Gloss is available in 4 seat heights: 450mm, 520mm, 
600mm and 680mm. These varying seat heights ensure that 
the Gloss can be suitable for a range of client sizes.  
The versatility of the rollator is further enhanced by an 
extensive range of accessories that can quickly adapt the 
frame depending on a client’s condition or specific needs.

The height of the handles on the Gloss can quickly and 
easily be adjusted to satisfy a range of heights by merely 
unscrewing the knob positioned on the outside of the frame. 

The ergonomic, forward facing handles can also rotate 
inwards 20° to accommodate a range of user needs.

4 key features and benefits

   Large walking space 

A signum for Dolomite rollators, the Gloss has a large walking 
space inside the footprint of the frame. Designed to promote 
strong posture, the comfortable area helps to provide users 
with support and freedom whilst walking.



Dolomite Gloss 

Introducing the  
Dolomite Gloss family
The new rollator in Dolomite’s esteemed range.    
Designed for style and strength.

Gloss 450 Gloss 520 Gloss 600 Gloss 680

Height range 635 - 770 mm 725 - 860 mm 795 - 920 mm 915 - 1050 mm

Weight range 160 kg 160 kg 160 kg 160 kg

Seat height 450 mm 520 mm 600 mm 680 mm

Product weight 5.9 kg 6.3 kg 6.5 kg 6.8 kg

Available options and accessories:
   Back strap: Comfortable, safe and 
supportive whilst sitting.

   Cane holder: For ease of use for 
those with additional needs.

   Foldable storage basket: Can easily 
be removed or be kept on the 
rollator while folded. 

   Tray: Detachable tray for 
transportation of food and drinks to 
other surfaces.

   Kerb climber: Additional support 
while climbing kerbs or uneven 
surfaces.  

   Hemiplegic handle set: Optional 
adaptation for one-handed or stroke 
clients.

   Slow down brake: Provides extra 
support for when braking is 
challenging.  

   Brake booster: Provides extra 
braking force for those with weak 
hands.

   Soft padding: Additional seat 
padding for extra comfort.

   Oxygen Tank Holder: Allows for 
secure mounting of oxygen tanks.

   Crossbar: Makes it possible to 
handle the rollator with one hand.

   One Hand Brake: Makes it possible 
to activate both brakes with one 
hand.

   IV Pole: Securely fixes IV drip.    Hard basket: 
Durable basket 
available for the 
520, 600 & 680 
models.



WIDTH BETWEEN OUTSIDE 
WHEELS

WIDTH BETWEEN WHEELS

Technical data 

For more comprehensive pre-sales information about this product, including the product’s user 
manual, please see your local Invacare website.

Width between 
outside wheels 

Depth Width between 
wheels 

Overall height Seat height 

Dolomite Gloss 450 518 mm 615 mm 423 mm 635 - 770 mm 450 mm

Dolomite Gloss 520 595 mm 675 mm 501 mm 725 - 860 mm 520 mm

Dolomite Gloss 600 602 mm 720 mm 509 mm 795 - 920 mm 600 mm

Dolomite Gloss 680 609 mm 790 mm 501 mm 915 - 1050 mm 680 mm

WIDTH BETWEEN HANDLES

Seat width Wheel diameter Max. user weight Product weight* 

Dolomite Gloss 450 370 mm 200 mm 160 kg 5.9 kg

Dolomite Gloss 520 445 mm 200 mm 160 kg 6.3 kg

Dolomite Gloss 600 445 mm 200 mm 160 kg 6.5 kg

Dolomite Gloss 680 445 mm 200 mm 160 kg 6.8 kg

 
*Excludes any accessories
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Frame colour 

Grey

MAX. USER WEIGHT


